Fiat 500 timing belt

Are you getting yourself prepared for buying a fiat 1. Is this purchasing process making your
head tumbling around? If yes, we know exactly how you are feeling. We have experienced the
entire process, and we have gathered a list of top-rated fiat 1. Along with these products, we
have also answered a few out of the many questions that may have aroused in your mind before
making this purchase. Is a fiat 1. What factors should you consider before buying a fiat 1. What
makes buying fiat 1. Which are the best fiat 1. So, where will you get all the relevant information
about the fiat 1. Yes, you heard it right â€” you will get all of it from various sources online and
offline. This may include all but not limited to customer reviews, word-of-mouth, online
consumer forums, buying guides, customer rating sites, and more. These sources will quench
your thirst. Reliability and a trustworthy website shall offer you the latest and correct
information. We also can quench your thirst â€” and how? We have a buying guide listed for the
best fiat 1. Our information is verified and reviewed by AI data and Big Data â€” authority
proofreading platforms. The next question is, how have we made this buying guide? We have a
technological, uniquely-designed set of algorithms, which is based on the below factors:. We
want our readers to always read the latest news in the market. We shall help you at all times.
How To Buy Best Fiat 1. Last Updated: by Noemie Miller. Related Reviews. Best Fiat Radiator
Replacement Reviews. Best Chrysler 4. You are currently viewing the FIAT Forum as a guest
which gives you limited access to our many features. Register now to join our community of
over , members and gain instant access to all we have to offer. Registration is fast less than 2
minutes , simple, absolutely free and gives you access to a wealth of FIAT information. Register
Remember Me? Members List Mark Forums Read. Hey there! Don't be shy, come join us! So
what are you waiting for? Join the largest FIAT community on the web today! Join Date: Dec Hi
All Sorry another post. I've received a postcard type reminder today from Fiat that they're
concerned my car is overdue a timing belt replacement. I know if my timing belt packs in that it
could be the cost of a new engine to fix, but I don't know if my car actually needs replaced. My
car is a so will be 6 years old in March and has done 37, miles so on average just over 6, each
year. I thought cars get them after about 60, so was hoping I'd not need to replace it in my time
owning the car. Is it a definite it needs replaced or do Fiat base it on the age of the car?
Anybody any idea on costs of replacing a timing belt with labour and VAT included, both from
Fiat or a cheaper garage? Thank you. Join Date: Mar Originally Posted by JNAnderson. Last
edited by jrkitching; at What's the water pump? Do you know roughly how much I should expect
to pay for all this? I don't think I'll take it to Fiat this time, not for an expensive job when their
labour charges are so high. I'm due an MOT and service in March as it is. Amen to everything JR
said above, with the following addendum - as the auxiliary belt will have to be removed to get at
the cambelt, have a new one of those fitted too. If it breaks, at best it's inconvenient, but on
some engines with some of the cambelt exposed it can tangle in that and ruin the engine. Not
familiar enough with the 1. And JR, I'm with you on the aux belt driving the water pump as in the
olden days - why not? Does that sound reasonable? Possible silly question but am I safe to
drive my car still just now, or is it safer to leave it until the timing belt is changed? Join Date:
Feb Our cam belt is 7. Being replaced this Friday, found out up here the Fiat dealer is actually
the cheapest as they do fixed price service for some things. How much are they charging you?
Is your mileage high for 7. I'll be glad when the belts changed so I can relax. Location: Lake
District Mileage is irrelevant at that age. Age is very important. Mine will be done Saturday and
that should do until I sell the car in a few years hopefully. Last edited by John; at Join Date: Jun
Slightly different but I just got a price from my local fiat dealer for a timing CHAIN replacement
plus all other ancillaries gaskets, tensioners etc for my 1. Last edited by Kekybobo; at Yeah my
Papa nipped in to Fiat this morning for me to check if it was right enough as he thought mileage
was quite low, lady said 5 years or 60, miles so different to what I've read online. I'd be crying if
mine cost as much. Dreading my MOT in March, god knows how much that'll cost. Posting
Rules You may not post new threads. BB code is On. Smilies are On. Forum Rules. The time
now is Contact Us Advertising Privacy Rules. Page 1 of 6. Thread Tools. Timing Belt - When to
Replace? Re: Timing Belt - When to Replace? Originally Posted by JNAnderson My car is a so
will be 6 years old in March and has done 37, miles so on average just over 6, each year. If it
were a Panda with the non-interference engine, I'd be more relaxed about this, but it isn't. As
you say, it'll likely ruin your engine if it does break. It really should be done now; certainly if it
were mine, I'd want it done sometime in Replace the water pump while you're at it; it doesn't add
much to the cost and the result of the water pump failing is basically the same, as the belt will
snap. Should add little if anything to the labour cost, since you're in there anyway. It, er, pumps
water strictly it pumps coolant unless some eejit has kept on topping up with plain water. They
both wear and corrode, and when the bearings are worn, they can seize solid. This snaps the
cambelt, with predictable consequences. Sometimes the first sign of failure is a trickle of
coolant past the seal; if you have to keep topping up the car it could well be the cause. Much

better to drive the water pump via the auxiliary belt like in the old days, so that it won't wreck
the engine if it seizes. Unless I'm missing something. Eminently fair to both parties. And I'd
agree with TrevC about replacing the auxiliary belt at the same time - they're generally much
less durable than the cambelt. Kekybobo 1. Posting Rules. Similar Threads. T replace timing
belt without locking tools. T New timing belt, should i replace the tensioner? T Where to replace
timing belt? When should I replace my timing belt?? Our mobile mechanics offer services 7
days a week. Upfront and transparent pricing. Our certified mobile mechanics can come to your
home or office 7 days a week between 7 AM and 9 PM. An engine timing belt is a fiber
reinforced, toothed drive belt manufactured using durable compounds such as highly saturated
nitrile. The timing belt allows the crankshaft to drive the camshafts in the cylinder head at half
the RPMs of the crankshaft. Engine designs vary, and thus the replacement procedure will vary,
but broadly, the procedure is as follows:. No, were a worn out timing belt to snap while
underway, perhaps on a highway, it creates a risk of complete loss of engine power while
surrounded by fast moving vehicles. Once your vehicle has reached the recommended
replacement mileage for the belt, you can eliminate the risk of sudden and unexpected timing
belt breakage by having it replaced. If your engine is of the interference type, it is especially
important to replace the belt according to the maintenance schedule because sudden breakage
of the timing belt, while the engine is running, will likely cause significant damage to internal
engine components such as the valves and pistons. Fiat Timing Belt Replacement at your home
or office. Estimate price near me. Service Location. YourMechanic Benefits Online Booking.
Mechanic comes to you. Free 50 point safety inspection. See availability. Timing Belt
Replacement Service What is a timing belt and how does it work? Timing Belt. When to replace
the timing belt? Every 60kk miles. If an engine is equipped with a timing belt, the timing belt
must be replaced at the service interval specified by the vehicle manufacturer regardless of
whether or not any problem is visible, typically in the range of 60, to 90, miles. Engine stops
abruptly or will not start. Occasionally, timing belts can break, or skip, while the engine is
running. Rough engine operation. The molded, reinforced teeth on the timing belt engage gears
on the crankshaft and camshafts. After many tens of thousands of miles, the teeth can wear or
break, or the belt can stretch, thus causing the belt to jump position on the crankshaft or
camshaft gears. Should the belt jump, the engine will run poorly and perhaps not at all. Banging
or clanking engine noise. On some engines, if the timing belt has jumped, the pistons and
valves can collide and there will be noise and damage. These engine designs are referred to as
interference engines. If your car has an interference engine, replacing the timing belt according
to the maintenance schedule will minimize the chance that a belt failure will cause engine
damage. How do mechanics replace the timing belt? Engine designs vary, and thus the
replacement procedure will vary, but broadly, the procedure is as follows: Disconnect the
battery ground cable. Once the engine is cold, set the crankshaft to top dead center with the
number one piston on the compression stroke. Remove crankshaft pulley. Remove all
accessories interfering with the removal of the timing belt covers. Remove timing belt covers.
Lock camshafts, as required, and note position of camshaft timing marks. Remove timing belt
tensioner and idler pulleys. Remove timing belt. If replacing the water pump, do so at this time,
and of course drain the cooling system first. If the engine cooling system thermostat is only
accessible with water pump replacement, the thermostat should be replaced as well. Installation
of the new timing belt includes all of the above steps, performed in reverse, following strict
guidelines to assure camshaft and crankshaft and balancing shaft, if equipped are in perfect
alignment after tensioner has been set. Upon completion of the installation, the engine
crankshaft is turned by hand degrees and the correct position of the timing marks on the
crankshaft and the camshafts is confirmed. The vehicle is road tested to confirm normal
operation and a service sticker is affixed to the engine noting the date of belt replacement and
the vehicle mileage. Is it safe to drive with a timing belt problem? When replacing the timing belt
keep in mind: An interference engine should be carefully inspected before a broken timing belt
is replaced because it may have sustained dama
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ge that will have to be repaired prior to installing a new belt. The timing belt system includes
idler pulleys and a belt tensioner. These components should be replaced along with the belt.
Mechanics will usually recommend replacing the water pump at the same time that the timing
belt is replaced. Number of Fiat services completed. Yourmechanic was featured in. Popular Fiat
Jobs. Auto service in Your City. Meet some of our expert Fiat mechanics Real customer reviews
from Fiat owners like you. Excellent Rating. Rating Summary. Samuel 10 years of experience.

Request Samuel. Did a great job. Took his time and covered the total process. Francisco 10
years of experience. Request Francisco. Great service! Pedro 7 years of experience. Request
Pedro. On time, quick service window works great now! Refugio 20 years of experience.
Request Refugio. Excellent mechanic - professional and knowledgeable! I would definitely
recommend him. How can we help? Read FAQ. Service type Timing Belt Replacement.

